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BREAKUNG THE LOGJAM:
REFUGEE RETURNS TO CROATUA

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As winter approaches in Bosnia and Herzegovina (Bosnia), conditions for refugee returns to,
that country becorne increasingly difficuit. In neighbouring Croatia, by contrast, the weather
is generally milder so that, given political will, refugees should be able to retum to their
homes throughout the winter months. Moreover, the Croatian govemment is organising a
reconstructon conference next month, at which it hopes to obtaîn pledges of international
support to help rebulld its war-clamaged country. Many refugees from Croatia are Serbs - of
whom some 300,000 now reside in the Federal Republic of Vugosiavia and Republika
Srpska - who fled previously Serb-held regions of Croatia in the wake of the Croatian
Army's 1995 military offensives.

The position Croatia's Serbs has long been contentious. Croat nationatists have often seen
the Croatian Serbs as a Trojan Horse that has been used to undermine Croatia, with the aim
of carving out pieces of Croatian territory and joining them to a Greater Serbian state. In
communist times there was widespread Croat resentment at perceived advantages afforded
to Serbs in Croatian party bodies and institutions. Serbs for their part denived many
advantages from Croatia's inclusion in Yugoslavia, which placed them in a wider union
bringing together Serb communiies throughout Yugoslavia. The nationalist euphoria with
which most Croats greeted the assertion of Croatian sovereignty and independence in 1990-
91 caused anxiety and insecurity among Serbs which, manipulated by the Serbian
leadership in Belgrade, led to an armed rebellion in regions in which Serbs formed a
significant proportion of the population, and the expulsion of most Croats from those regions.
Croatia's reconquest of most of those regions in 1995 met with international disapproval, due
to the mass Serb exodus which it prompted and widespread atrocities agaînst the few who
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With the restoration of Croatia's territorial integrity, few Croats sympathised with the idea of
allowing Serbs to retumn. While officially the authoities were committed to the return of ail
refugees, in fact the attitude was negative, and Serb returns were obstructed. However,
increased internat:ional pressure led to the adoption of a retums programme in June 1998.
Despite lingering doubts about the will of the authorities to implement it, the international
communîty welcomed the programme, which had been prepared with its co-operation. Other
doubts about the programme included its unoertain legal status (formally it does flot have the
status of a law); that it does flot deal sufficiently clearly with the need to provide for Serb
retumnees who do flot own property, and have lost occupancy rights in former socially-owned
property; and that, despite the repeal of laws which had encouraged the take-over of Serb
property by Croats, comprehensive, non-discriminatory property legislation is lacking.

Since the programme's adoption the procedure for Serb refugees to gain Croatian
documents has been simplifled, and the numbers of Serbs retumning have increased. They
nevertheless remain low, and particular problems are being experienced by those whose
property is either occupied by Croats or damaged. The housing commissions set up under
the programme to enable the recovery of property by retumnees have mostly not functioned
satisfactorily. The local authorities were often slow to set them up; commission members
have in some cases complained of a Iack of resources or remuneration for their work;

Reconstnunder way, aReconstn
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" Stronger action needs to be taken to provide security for Serbs in return areas, including
serious penalties for perpetrators of violence or intimidation. The trust establishment
committees need to be activated, in an effort to build real reintegration and reconciliation
of communitiles. The application of the amnesty law needs to be clarified, so as to
reassure Serb retumnees. Attention needs to be given to economic regeneration, as wel
as to measures to couniter discrimination against Serbs in employment.

" Clear criteria needs to be established for judging implementation of the returns
programme. Apart from the actual numbers of retums, the performance of the housing
commissions and the success of more problematic retums -- those to occupied or
damaged houses - should be key criteria. The international community should continue
to press for adequate provision for Serb retumees who have lost occupancy rights in
former socially-owned housing.

" No significant international reconstruction aid should be made available until there is
clear evidence of compliance with intemnational demands regarding returns and non-
discriminatory disbursement of reconstruction funds.

Zagreb-Sarajevo, 09 November 1998





BREAKING THE LOGJAM:
REFUGEE RETURNS TO CROATIA

INTRODUCTION

As winter approaches in Bosnia and Herzegovina (Bosnia), conditions for refugee
retumns to that country become increasingly difficuit. in neighbouring Croatia, by
contrast, weather conditions are generally more favourable, s0 that, given the political
will, refugees should be able to retumn to their homes throughout the winter months.
Moreover, the Croatian govemment is organising a reconstruction conference next
month, at which it hopes to obtain pledges of international support to help rebuild its
war-damaged country. Many of the refugees from Croatia are Serbs - of whomn somne
300,000 now reside in the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and Republika Srpska -

who fled previously Serb-held regions of Croatia in the wake of the Croatian Armny's
1995 military offensives. Sinoe many of these refugees took up arms against the
Croatian state, their position is in many ways akin to that of eastemn Europe's German
communities who fled in 1945, and Croat attitudes towards themn are
uncompromising.

Since the Daytofl Peaoe Agreement (DPA> ended the Bosnian war in 1995,1 Croata
has formally accepted the principle of refugee retum. Until reoentiy, however, the
Croatian authorities failed to establish conditions that would encourage the retumn of
Serb refugees. Following intense international pressure, the Croatian parliament
(Sabor) voted to accept a Programme for the Retumn and Accommodation of
Displaced Persons, Refuigees and Resettled Persons (hereafter the retums
programme) in June 1998. In this document, Croatia recognised the equal right of
retumn for ail persons who qualify as refugees according to the Geneva convention
and reaffirmed its commitments on refugee retumn contained within the DPA. The
returns programme was drawn Up in co-operation with the UN High Commission for
Refugees (UNHCR) and the Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe
(OSCE). Since the adoption of the retumns programme, its implementation has been
closely monitored by the international community, as one of the key conditions for
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Il. SERBS IN CROATIA

The position of a substantiai Serb population in Croatia has long been probiematic. At
the nationaiist end of the Croatian political spectrum, the country's Serbs have been
regarded as a Trojan Horse, which has repeatediy been used to undermine Croatia,
and which couid be used again ta carve off pieces of Croatian territory and join them
ta a Greater Serbian State.3 The widespread perception among Croats of the
experience of Yugosiav union before the Second World War in the Kingdom of
Yugosiavia, was cf hegemonic Serb rule. The extreme reaction against that
expenienoe of the Ustashas, who in the German puppet Independent State of Croatia
(Nezavisna Drzava Hvatska or NDH) in the Second Worid War sought to wipe out ail
traoe of Serbs (as weii as Jews and Roma) in Croatia and Bosnia, heightened a Serb
sense of vuinerability and sensitivity ta any expression of Croat nationaiism. It was
among the Serbs, fighting for their lives in the NDH, that resistance to Axis
occupation first fiared. The communist-led partisans, in their effort to hamness and
take contrai of what was, in the eariy stages of the war, a iargeiy Serb rebeliion,
appiauded Croatia's Serbs for their sacrifices in mhe struggie against the occupiers
and the Ustashas and for the new Yugosiavia. However, among Croats in communist
Vugasiavia, it was wideiy feit mhat Serbs in Croatia were afforded numerous
priviieges, in party badies and officiai institutions, at the expense cf Croats.

There mhus evolved two diametricaiiy oppased views of Croatia's place in Yugosiavia
amang the repubiic's Croat majority and its Serb minority. Among Croats,
dissatisfaction with and apposition ta cammunist mile was caloured by resentment at
perceived priviieges enjoyed by Serbs in Croatia. Thus the aspiration to Croatian
sovereignty was tinged by a determination ta redress the perceived imbalance, to
assert speciflcaliy Croat interests, at mhe expense of Croatia's Serbs. For Croafia's
Serbs, Yugosiavia presented many advantages, piacing them within a wider union
bringing togemher Serb cammunities araund Yugosiavia, and protecting them from the
type of excesses they had experienoed at the hands of the Ustashas.
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For many Croats, the notion that those who had recently rebelled against Croatia,
driven Croats from their homes, camred out atrocities against Croats and bombarded
Croatian cities (including Vukovar, which was reduced to rubble by the JNA before
surrendering in November 1991) should be welcomed back after they had fied,
seemed obnoxious. There was littie appreciation of the notion that individuals should
be held individually responsible for individual deeds, and flot a whole national group;,
for many Croats, the Serbs' flight simply reflected their gult. Thus international
insistence that Serbs who had flot committed war crimes be amnestied for their part
in the rebellion, and that they be allowed freely to retumn to their homes and enjoy full
rights as Croatian citizens elicited littie sympathy among most Croats, and resistance
from the Croatian authonities.

Although the Croatian authorities have paic i p service to the principle of the return of
ail refugees, the negative attitude to Serb retums has been obvious in commentanies
in pro-govemment media. Thus, for example, articles by Maja Freundlich, a columnist
with the daily Vjesnik, frequently amounted to littie more than hate-fuhled, anti-Serb
rants. In an article in October 1995 Freundlich referred to "the madness which they
[the Serbsl have shown, the Nazism which they have wom, the cowardice which
fiowed from them, the hypocrisy which adomed them in every key moment of the war
or of politics, the lies for which they pride themselves, the blood-thirstiness in which
they glory even in their literature".' Refemrng to Serb refugees as "fugitives"
(bjegunci) she went on to state that their retum would be a "real Trojan Horse"
because "among them would certaiflly want to corne to Croatia, without check, the
worst kind of Serb terrorists, or soldiers, or secret agents..." Freundlich continued her
efforts to whip Up fear of and ill-will towards Serbs in an article in December 1995, in
which she asked: "Why is that retumn of bandits (razbojnici) so important?"5 In tones
bordering on hysteria she suggested that the alleged favouritism in placîng Serbs in
important positions in Croatia under communism, and even in supposedly
accommodating them ln flats in strategic places, was part of a perfldious plan, and
that the Serbs in Croatia haci been prepared for their "positon as a Trojan Horse, for
the task of a military fifth column - for the decisive, foreseen moment of the conquest
of Croatia". She went on to say that to allow the retumn of Serbs would mean enabling
mhe terrorists to recover the ground mhat they had lost in military defeat.

The suggestion mhat Croats too were in some instances guilty of crimes, and that
Serbs were sometimes victims, has not, on the whole, been taken well. According to
rpA-Apnrrh c2rred out bv Amnestv Intemational, more than 200 murders were carrned
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The yreintegration process, nevertheless, left much to be desired. An agreement on
two-way retums of Croats to the region and Serbs from the region to, other parts of
Croata was reached In April 1 997.11 However, returns to and from the region have
been disappointing. Conceming figures for the retumn of Croats, the head of the
Croatian govemment's Office for Displaced Persans and Refugees (ODPR), Lovre
Pejkovic, estimated in October 1998 that 21,340 Croat DPs had retumed to eastern
Slavonia,12 out of around 84,000 who were displaced from the region during the war.
The OSCE, by contrast estimated that only some 10,000 Croat returnees had taken
up full-Uime residence in the region in a September 1998 report.

As for Serbs returning from eastern Sfavonia to other parts of Croatia, a UN survey in
the region in August 1996 estimateci that there were same 46,000 Serb DPs there. In
October 1998, Pejkovic said that 23,343 Serb DPs had retumed from eastemn
Siavonia to other parts of Croatia. The OSCE mission is soeptical of the ODPR
figures, and in its September 1998 report estimated the number of retumns from
eastemn Siavonia at between 10,000 and 15,000. The situation appears even bleaker
when the exodus of Serbs from eastemn Siavania into Yugoslavia (Serbia and
Montenegro, that is the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia or FRY) is taken into
consideration.13 According ta UNHCR andi OSCE estimates in September 1998, this
exodus of Serb DPs from the region has amounted to around 28,000. While most left
before the end of UNTAES in January 1998, the OSCE has observed a continued
haemorrhage of an average six Serb familles per week since then, while the ODPR
has recently estmated that around 5,800 Serb DPs remain in the region. In addition
ta the exodus of Serb ORs, the UNHCR estimates that around 16,000 of the 67,000
Serbs who resided in the regian before the war Ieft mhe country between August 1996
and July 1998, mostly ta the FRY.

Thus, despite ail mhe efforts ta ensure a peaceful reintegration of eastemn Siavonia
into Croatia, the reintegration of mhe Serb and Croat communities there has failed to,
take place, and many Serbs continue ta see littie future for themselves in Croatia.
Reasons for mhis disappointing record inctude the following:
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from around 60-70 to around 20-30 per week. 14 However, the decline has mainly
been in property-related cases involving Croats retumning to find Serb DPs in their
former homes, and reflects the departure of most of the latter. The occurrence of
ethnic-related assaults and abuse has remained fairly stable according to the
UNPSG, although violent incidents have increased. The UNPSG has also reported
mhat the local police have responded adequately in most instances, although there
have also been cases of police participating in or even initiating incidents. Incidents
have usually only resulted in public order charges being brought, and a huge backlog
of cases has built up in the courts. The UNPSG's mandate ended on 15 October
1998, when its functions were taken over by the OSCE.
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amnesty, from which only specified individuals are excluded. Thus, instead of
diminishing insecurity and uncertainty, the amnesty has in fact increased it, as any
man who fought in the former rebel Serb forces, and who is flot specfically
amnestied, may fear arrest. There have also been instances of Serbs being arrested
and questioned by police, later to be released without charge, further heightening
fears among Croatia 's remaining Serbs and potential Serb returnees that,
irrespective of their record, they may be arrested and charged with wartime atrocities.

C. Prospects for Returnees

Representatives of the OSCE in Vukovar stress that a key reason why many Serbs
have been teaving, or are considering leaving the region, is the perception that they
have few long-term prospects in Croatia. Economic conditions in eastemn Siavonia as
well as other regions that were previously under Serb control, are difflicuit. Economnic
recovery has been hampered in part by uncertainty over the prospects for certain key
enterprises which were formerly major employers. The privatisation process has
moved slowly, so that some enterprises are effectively in limbo, meaning uncertainty
and high unemployment for the population. This lack of prospects and employment
opportunities has discouraged many Croat DPs from retuming to the region.
Prospects for Serbs, who face widespread discrimination in addition, are bleaker stili.

The OSCE reports that the govemnment appears to have fulfllled commitments
regarding the ethnic balance in public employment in eastemn Siavonia. However,
permanent employment contracts have in most instances been awarded only to,
Croat retumees. If the retumns programme is ta resuit in retumns by anybody apart
from elderly, retired Serbs, the questions of economic regeneration in areas to which
Serbs would be retuming and non-discrimination against Serbs in employment
opportunities need urgentiy to be addressed.
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IV. INTERNATIONAL PRESSURE

Agreement on the programme for retums of refugees and IDPs came only after
considerable delay, disagreement and international pressure. The larger proportion of
Serb refugees from Croatia is in the FRY, estimated by the UNHCR at some 270,000.
A smaller number, estimated at 30,000-35,000, is in Bosnia' Progress in securing
the return of members of the Serb minority to Croatia had, up until the adoption of the
retumns programme, been modest. According to the UNHCR in Zagreb, citing QDPR
data, as of 23 June 1998, 21,134 Serb refugees had retumed to Croatia from the
FRY and Bosnia (mostty from the former). The ODPR acknowledges that many of
those who had up until then retumed from the FRY to Croatia were in fact people who
had already obtained Croatian papers during UNTAES, who had left Croatia, and
whose retumn had been relatively simple given that they already possessed the
necessary documents. For those who have not already obtained Croatian
documents, the procedure for doing so has proved a major obstacle, reducing the
numbers of retumnees. In any case, the OSCE, in its September 1998 report,
expressed scepticism as to the ODPR's retums figures, which it considers inflated.

Intemnational pressure on the Croatian authonities to allow Serb refugees to retumn to
Croatia has increased in 1998. The late Croatian Defence Minister, Gojko Susak, in
talks with the US Defenoe Secretary in January 1998, committed Croatia ta coming
Up With procedures for the retumn of refugees to Croatia by mid-March 1998. These
procedures were to cover such matters as the verîtication of ciizenship and obtaining
of entry documents. Further, by the end of March 1998, the authorities were to
present proposais on measures needed to facilitate retums, covering such issues as
property rights and the reconstruction of damaged properties. Croatia failed to honour
either promise. In late April 1998 a document on the prooedures for retums was
issued.Y However, this failed to satisfy international concemrs, particularly because it
required potential retumnees to re-apply for citizenship, rather than just affirming
citizenship.
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Also, at the end of April 1998, the Office of the High Representative (OHR) in Bosnia
and the UNHCR held a Regional Refugee Return Conference in Banja Luka, at which
Croatia's poor record on minority retumns was examined. The conférence pointed to
the restrictive application of Croatia's citizenship Iaw as it affected Serb refugees; to
the need for non-discrimiflatary property legisiation', which would facilitate retums;
and to the need for the non-discriminatory disbursement of reconstruction
assistance.3

Following international criticism of the proposed retumn procedures, the Croatian
authorities issued a set of "Mandatory Instructions" dealing with the acquisition of
Croatian documents.24 These addressed some of the conoernis, simplifying the
prooedure to some extent. The international response to this was a littIe ambiguous.
The OSCE and the European Union reacted positively; the UNHCR was more
circumspect. In mid-Jurie 1998 the govemment issued what it said was the entre
retumns plan.25 This elicited further international criticism, for the following main
reasons:

"The first part of the document discussed the historical background of the retums
programme, in which the "Serb aggression" against Croatia was described. The
international community was unhappy about the inclusion of this section in the
programme, arguing that it appeared ta give the impression that acceptance of
the retumn of Serb refugees, not long ago aggressors against Croatia, was only
grudging and that they were not really welcomne. Thus many potential retumees
might be discauraged from retumning.

"There was also dissatisfaction over the terminolagy used to describe different
categories of potential retumees. In addition to the recognised categories of DP
(pro gnanik) and refugee (izbjeglica), the document referred to a third category of
resettled persan (raseijena osoba). This three-way categorisation is normal in
both Croatia and Bosnia. However, in the Croatian retumns programme the
categary of resettled person was used specifically to refer ta Serbs, who were
regarded as people who had voluntarily left the country and could therefore be
treated differently from Croat victims of aggression. This categorisation ran
contrary to the international requirement that ail refugees and IDPs, as defined
accarding to intemnatiorially accepted criteria, be treated equally whatever their
ethnic origin.

"Another source 0f contention lay in the inclusion in the proposed plan of a survey
of the associated reconstruction needs, which stressed the difficulty that Croatia
would have in implementing the retums plan, with its awn budgetary resources.
The international community was unhappy with the inference that the successful
implementation of the programme for minority retumns was in some way
conditional on the receipt of international aid.
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Also in mid-June 1998, the govemment invited international representatives
(principally the OSCE, the UNHCR and US representatives) to advise on how to
improve the programme. The international agencies insisted that the part of the
programme dealing specifically with the procedures and the organisation of returns
be separated from the other sections dealing with the historical background and the
reconstruction needs. They would only give advice on the part of the text dealing with
the mechanisms of handling the retumns. Intensive consultations followed, leading to
the adoption of the programme, which was approved by the government on 22 June
1998 and acoepted by the Sabor four days later. The head of the 050E mission in
Croatia, Tim Guldimann, declareci that he was satisfied with the document, while
stressing that the key point was that the programme should be implemented. The
Foreign Minister, Mate Granic, visited Bonn and London (Britain held the EU
presidency until the end of June 1998) to present the plan, which also received a
cautious welcome in Brussels.-
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V. THE RETURNS PROGRAMME

According to the returns programme, a commission has been set up, made up of
representatives of several govemment ministnies, as welt as of the ODPR, to monitor
the implementation of the plan in co-operation with the UNHCR. ln addition, a Co-
ordination Committee drawn from ministries, govemrment bodies, intemational
organisations and NGOs will monitor progress. The process 'of retumn is in
accordance with the earlier "Prooedures" and "Mandatory Instructions". In
accordance with the programme, two taws, the Law on the Temporaiy Take-over and
Administration of Specified Property and the Law on the Lease of Apartments in the
Liberated Areas, which enabled the take-over of properties vacated by their Serb
owners, have been repealed. Housing commissions have been set up at the local
level ta implement the retums process, which is supposed ta be co-ordinated and
monitored by the central commission. The ODPR, in co-operation with the UNHCR,
has been carrying out the registration of potential retumees outside of Croatia,
although registration is not ta be a pre-requisite for return.

Essentially, the programme has been welcomed intemnationally as good in principle.
However, from the beginning there have been many reasons ta doubt the existence
of the neoessary politicat will ta see it implemented. These inctude the following:

A. Presentation of the Programme ta the Sabor

As already noted, the OSCE and the UNHCR had said that they would only consuit
on the speclflc details of the retums programme, and not on mhe other sections of the
wider report that appeared in mid-June 1998. They insisted that the plan which they
agreed with the authorities was a separate, stand-alone document, and should be
presented as such ta the Sabor. They received assurances from the govemment that
it would be so.

However, the document iniiatly presented ta the Sabor was a much longer paper,
which cantained wimhin it, as Section IV, Chapter 6, the intemnationally-agreed
programme. The longer document was essentially similar ta the earlier document of
mid-June 1998. The OSCE and the UNHCR objected ta the inclusion of the agreed
programme in the wider document, insistlng mhat their approval of the programme
referred only ta mhat portion of it which they had agreed, and stating that the
govemment had falled to live up ta its commitment ta present the agreed text as a
senarate document. Thev stressed mhat statements in the wider document mhat were
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B. Statements by Ministers

The ministry with pnimary responsibility for the implementation of the programme is
the Ministry of Reconstruction and Development, headed by Jure Radio. The Foreign
Ministry was aiso ciosely involved in the negotiations with the international
community, and the Deputy Prime Minister, Ljerka Mintas-Hodak, has also played a
part.~ Statements issued by the ministers and officiais connected with the
programme have at Urnes been positive and suggested real commitment to its
implementation. However, other statements have added to fears of a Iack of witt.

In presenting the programme to the Sabor, Radic insisted that the government had
flot submitted to any international pressure, nor would it? He pointed out that
implementation of the programme was in the govemnment's hands, and said that they
would know how to defend Croatian interests. This emphasis raises particular fears
given the past record which has suggested that senior Croatian officiais do flot see
Croatian interests as including the retumn of Serb refugees. In particular measures
taken after the 1995 offensives designed to encourage Croat settiement in previously
Serb-inhabited areas were clearly designed to prevent large-scale Serb returns.'
The reassurances of Granlo that there was no need to fear a mass Serb retumn, as
few Serbs had appiied for documents at the Croatian embassy in Belgrade, did not
give the impression that Serb retumnees wouid be particularly weicome.31

It may be that such statements were intended to reassure the many Croats who are
disturbed by the prospect of significant Serb retumns, and thus to disarm potential
opposition to the programme. Indeed, other statements by Croatian officiais have
given greater cause for encouragement. At a meeting in Topusko on 7 July 1998,
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C. Implementation Concerns

There are a number cf aspects of the programme itself which from the beginning
raised doubts as te whether it would be futly implemented. They include the following:

1.Legai Status

The legal status of the programme is unclear. Although the programme has
been passed by the Sabor, some Croatian officiais have warned that it does flot
have the status of a law as such. A Croatian legal expert consulted by ICG
wamed that in addition ta the programme's unoertain, "sub-legal" status, it is, in
its detail, too imprecise, too open to înterpretation and too open te challenge.
The programme, the Croatian lawyer wamed, depends on the good MI of those
charged wit implemnenting it, which, given the record, must be considered
doubtful.

The Prime Minister, Zlatko Matesa, has assured the OSCE that the programme
wiIl have legal effeot, and on 9 July 1998 the programme was published in the
officiai gazette. However, in certain respects the programme is at odds with
existing Croatian law. For example, according to Croatian Iaw, someone facing
eviction prooeedings should have the right to appeat to a higher court against
mhe decision. Yet mhe programme states mhat an appeal procedure initiated by a
temporary occupant should flot delay mhe repossession of the property by the
legitimate owner. Essentially, mhe commitment of the govemnment to act on this
stipulation represents a potitical decision, ramher than one based in Iaw.

However, mhe legal expert consulted by ICG pointed out mhat mhe taw repealing
mhe Law on the Temporary Take-over and Administration of Specified Property
refers ta the programme, specifying mhat mhe repealed law is superseded by the
provisions of the programme. This referenoe in mhe law thus gives legal status
to mhe programme. It is clear, nevertheless, that ultimately the implementation of
the programme depends on the political wiIl of mhe Croatian authorities to fulfil
their commitments to mhe international community, whatever quibbles there
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status of the programme, it may in certain key aspects prove ta be d.ifficuit ta
enforce it, so as ta reverse the effects of the two laws in practice. In its
September 1998 repart, the OSCE continued to highlight the need for further
progress on property issues.

3. Returns under the Programme

Befare the Sabor passed the returns programme, most retumns which had taken
place involved people who had already obtained Croatian documents, and
whose retumn was thus relatively simple. The programme contains procedures
ta enable those who do flot yet have Croatian documents ta retum. As regards
the verification of Croatian citizenship, the programme refers to procedures
contained in the earlier "Mandatory Instructions". This lays down a vaniety of
documents, including expired identity cards or passports, driving licences,
professional licences, birth certificates and property tflUes, which can be used to
confirmn the right ta Croatian ciizenship of those who do flot possess valid
Croatian papers. Applications for citizenship can then be approved by the
Ministry of the Interior, which can also refer ta records or the testimony of
witnesses in Croatia. The "Mandatory Instructions" specify that a competent
diplomatic mission will forward applications for processing.

The UNHCR has cited obstructions in the Croatian embassy in Belgrade as an
obstacle ta the faster processing of retumn applications.' Some among the
Croatian authorities have pointed ta a Iack of human resources in the embassy
as a possible cause of delay.3" As regards the consulate in Banja Luka,
consular hours began ta operate in mid-July 1 998.3' The low numbers of
applicants for Croatian papers cited by Granic notwithstanding, the Croatian
ambassador in Belgrade, Zvonimir Markovic, has denied mhat mhe embassy is
hindering the issuing of documents, saying that it has dealt with haîf of the
30,000 applications of Serbs for retum.'

Difficulties in processing applications in mhe diplomatic missions should in any
case no longer hold up the retums process. The retumns programme states that
persans defined by the Geneva convention as refugees who do not have
Croatian documents "may retumn under speciflc ODPR authorisation and upan
clearance by the Ministry of the Interior". They may then 'regulate their
residence according ta mhe law" and "resolve mheir citizenship status, if they sO
wish. mhrouah naturalisation". The reference ta mhe oossibilitv of naturalisation is
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According to information supplied by the UNHCR and the OSCE, as of 25
October 1998, 13,479 applications had been submitted to the ODPR since the
adoption of the programme.3 0f these, 5,625 had been cleared by the ODPR,
and 1,331 had retumned with UNHCR and ODPR assistance, and a further 907
had returned unassisted. In addition to these 2,238 retums under the
programme, the ODPR has also, recorded a further 1,884 who have retumed
with travel letters issued by Croatian diplomatic missions. These numbers are
stili relatively small, and in the week to 25 October 1998 only 135 people
actually returned under the programme. However, with the ODPR aiming to
process 500 applications per week, the numbers retuming have increased
since the programme got under way.

4. Returns ta Occupled Properties

Although it is somewhat easier for Serb returnees physically to come backto
Croatia since the adoption of the programme, it is stili proving difficult for them
to recover property. Some returnees are gaing back to houses which are both
inhabitable and vacant, and in such cases it would be expected that delays
could be kept ta a minimum. 0f the 5,625 applications cleared by the ODPR as
of 25 October 1998, 3,608 were relatively easy cases of people who are
retumning ta unoccupied housing, or who are going ta hast families or relatives.
Fewer more dîfficuit cases are being deait with: 898 applications for return to
destroyed or damaged hausing have been processed, and 1,119 for people
whose homes in Croatia are currently occupied.

in cases where the property of the returnee is occupied by a Croat DP, the
process is proving problematic. The programme lays down the procedure for
dealing with such cases. Retumees should dlaim the property through the
housing commission in the locality concemed. Within five days the housing
commission should inform the retumee of the status of their property. Once
ownership has been proved, the housing commission must within seven days
request the temporary occupant to vacate the praperty. This decision also
indicates a deadline by which the property has ta be vacated, while the
temporary occupant has ta be provided with alternative accommodation by the
state. If alternative accommodation is not available locally, the local housing
commission should lnfarm the central commission charged with implementing
the programme and the ODPR within five days, s0 that alternative
accommodation can be found elsewhere. If the temporary occupant fails to
vacate the property by the stipulated deadllne, the hausing commission should
file a suit for their eviction with the municipal' court within seven days.
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Various problems have arisen in this procedure. At the meeting in Topusko
ciscussed above, a number of questions were raised by local officiais about
practical difficulties, to which the representatives of the central government did
flot, in every case, have ready answers.' Having on 20 July 1998 ordered the
establishment of housing commissions in areas of return by the end of the
month, the govemment in August 1998 issued "Instructions" regarding the
activities of the commissions.41 However, in reports in September 1998 and
October 1998 the OSCE pointed out that the commissions have frequently not
camred out their functions satisfactorily. Not ail were established within the
deadline, and some local authorities refused to establish them.

There have been repeated complaints that there has been insufficient direction
of the implementation of the programme by the central authorities, and that the
instructions to the commissions have been insufftciently precise. The OSCE
spokesman, Mark Thompson, observed in August 1998 that while the retumns
conférence in Baske Ostarije appeared to show a determination on the part of
the authorities to carry out the programme, it also highlighted the lack of
concrete operating instructions as to how to implement lt.'2 The President of the
Serb National Council, Milorad Pupovac, has said that unless the housing
commissions began to function effectively, there was littue prospect of the
retumns programme being împlemented.'3
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Finding alternative housing for temporary occupants is a genuine problem.
Nevertheless, it is notable that commissions have shown considerably more will
when it has been a matter of evicting Serb DPs from Croat homes in eastern
Siavonia. Kohlschuetter has complained that the commissions have failed to
make sufficient effort to find alternative accommodation. He has also pointed
out that, as in Bosnia, multiple occupancy is a problem, with somne Croat
refugee familles occupying several houses and flats; despite this, commissions
have failed to resolve the matter. The OSCE in its October 1998 report stressed
the need for' better horizontal communication and co-operation among
commissions, as well as better vertical communication from the central
authorities ta the commissions, so that information on availability of alternative
accommodation could be shared more effectively.

Conoems have also been expressed about the conditions to which many
retumees are going back. Often houses deemed habitable nevertheless lack
many neoessities, including windows, doors and heating. With winter
approaching, international officiais have expressed concemn that some
retumees (most of them elderly) may be at severe risk. The authorities are
obliged ta meet the immediate needs of retumnees, who, for six months, are
supposed ta have special retumee status, entitling them ta material and
financial assistance. The expenience of many has been of significant delays in
conflrming their retumee status, which should flot be neoessary given that their
status has already been agreed before their retumn ta the country.

5. Returns to Damaged Properties

The programme promises equal treatmnent of retuming refugees whose
properties have been damaged with ail other Croatian citizens, according ta the
Law on Reconstruction. he reconstruction process is well under way, and in
October 1998 Radic estimated that 80,000 out of 143,000 destroyed or
damaged houses had been restored."I In an interview in July 1998 Radic said
that he expected mhat i110,000-120,000 would finally be restored, reflecting the
fact mhat not everyone would retum.'

ln the same interview Radic said that the reconstruction plan which was being
prepared would serve in part as an invitation ta the international community ta
participate in the postponed reconstruction conference, with a view ta their
providing some financial support. Radic also acknowledged that the
international community would want to see in the reconstruction plan mhat aIl
retumees (Le. regardless of etiInicity) -would be equally treated in the
disbursement of funds for reconstruction. The planned reconstruction
conference was put off several trnes during 1998. The international community
insisted on seeing a complete reconstruction plan for the year, including
provision for reconstruction in Serb villages, before it would agree ta participate
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conferenoe has been made repeatedly.4" This insistence has been coupled with
assertions that the authonities have flot been fully meeting their undertakings.
The UNHCR spokesman, Andrej Mahecic, reported in October 1998 that Serbs
are in an unequal position as regards the retumn of property and reconstruction
aid, and that the govemment had flot fulfilled its obligation within three months
to amend legislation so as to, equalise the status of ail retumnees, Serb as well
as Croat.4'

As feared at the time of the returns programme's adoption, when the
programme was presented as part of a wider document, including an
assessment of reconstructon costs, the authorities have repeatedly expressed
expectations that substantial aid pledges will corne out of the reconstruction
conference (frequently, and misleadingly, referred to in Croatia as a donors'
conference). For example, Radio has pointed out that if the $2.5 billion he
estimates will b. required to implement the remainder of the reconstruction
programme has to corne entirely out of the govemment's budget, then it will
take another five years.oe The pro-govemment media has explicitly drawn a link
between receipt of international aid and implementation of the returns
programme, suggesting that the latter is dependent on the former.51

Despite international reservations about implementation of the returns
programme, the international community has acceDted the reconstruction

recc
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6. Returns of Non-Homne-Owners

A particular point of contention between the Croatian authorities and the
International community has been the treatment of Serb retumees who do flot
own their own property, who previously lived in socially-owned property and
have now lost their occupancy nights. The programme states that such people
can, upon retum to Croatia, and once their status has been regulated, apply for
welfare benefits like ail citizens. This is flot likely to encourage the return of
Serbs in this category; flot only would their'chances of receiving adequate
housing appear slim, but the experience of Serbs who have remained in
eastemn Slavonia suggests that numerous obstacles would be put in the way of
Serbs claiming social welfare.53

Further. the commission set up by the programme would, "where possible". try
to flnd such retumees permanent accommodation where this affected the
retumns prooess. During the period of consultation when the programme was
being drawn up, the international agencies pressed the need for provision for
this category of retumee, but accepted the argument of their Croatan
counterparts that in the circumstances it would be politically difficuit to speil out
too specifically that special treatment would be extended to Serb retumees
while many Croat DPs were stitl living in collective centres. Nevertheless, the
OSCE and the UNHCR stressed that they would continue to press for special
attention for this category of retumnee, so that they would not be disadvantaged.

In hîs speech to the Sabor, Radic rejected any possibility of Serb retumees
regaining their occupancy rights, and rejected the interpretation of "somne
international representatives' (the UNHCR spokesman in Zagreb, Andrej
Mahecic) that there was any ambiguity in the programme, asserting that Croatia
had rejected discussion of the matter. However, Guldimann signalled mhat the
international community will not let the matter rest, when he told the press that
the question remained open."4 The international community has continued to
press the matter since mhen. The OSCE has descnibed the series of laws which
took away occupancy rights from departed Serbs as arbitrary and
discriminatory as a result, for example, of the unreasonably short deadlines for
applications to preserve the rights. The occasion for a clarification of the
programme on mhis point could, according to the UNHCR, be provided for by mhe
stipulation in mhe programme mhat mhe govemment should propose changes to
the law so as ta ensure the equal status of ail retumnees. Radic, however, has
continued to maintain mhat mhe matter is closeci, stating mhat Guldimann must not
seek to alter mhe agreement.-"

Information from the OSCE in Vukovar.
'4Jutamji Iist, 27 June 1998.
55Interview with Jure Radic in Vecemji list, 9 July 1998.
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The disagreement on this point would appear to underline the necessity for the
international community to be open and explicit on ail points, s0 that no
opportunity can be afforded for individual commitments by Croatian officiais to
be disowned by others. The Ministry of Reconstruction and Development
assured ICG that efforts would be made, where possible, to find
accommodation for retumnees who did not have their own property. However, no
guarantees have been offered. According to the UNHCR, there are four
possible ways of providing for retumees who have lost occupancy rights: if their
previous accommodation is vacant, they should be able to return there; other
available social housing could be made available; alternative accommodation
could be found by the Real Estate Agency (APN); temporary accommodation
could be provided in collective centres. The UNHCR stresses that it should be
clear that if the fourth option was offered, it would only be a short-term solution.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

Despite some belated movement on Serb retums to Croata, the retums record has
to date been disappointing. The experience of the past three years raises concemrs
about the political will of the Croatian authorities to implement the programme. The
inescapable conclusion is that the Croatian authorities do flot really want to see large-
scale Serb retums and that they will only implement the retums programme under
continued, intense international pressure. That said, some politicians in positions of
responsibility 'have suggested that the political situation in Croata is changing as
memories of the war recede. In these circumstances, peaoetime concerns, such as
econamic and social issues, are becoming more important Whereas anly a year ago
the retums programme would have been met with outrage and resistance among
much of the population, there is now a possibility that it could be implemented.
Moreover, the retumn of as many Serb refugees ta Croatia as wish to go back, based
on a genuinely free choice, could benefit ail parties, the Serbs themselves, the
intemnational community and Croatia in the following ways:

*On a practical level, enabling the retum of Serb refugees who are currently in
Bosnia would facilitate the retum of Bosniac and Croat DPs to homes currently
occupied by those Serb refugees. This would in turn contribute ta the rebuilding of
a multi-ethnic society in Bosnia, without which the chances for lang-term stablity
ini that country appear bleak.

*The retumn of Serb refugees ta Croatia would provide a valuable contribution ta
the past-war normalisation of relations between Croatia and Serbia. The
presence of a large number of Serb refugees fram Croatia in Serbia wauld
continue ta poison relations between Zagreb and Belgrade for a long time to
came (witness recent tensions between mhe Czech Republic and Germany, for
example, as well as mhe constant state of tension in relations between Greece and
Turkey, nearly 80 years after their mutual population exchanges, which wauld
appear ta give the lie ta notions mhat population exchanges can salve disputes
over minarities). The retumn of refugees would mhus contribute ta regional stability
over the longer terni.

*The retumn of Serb refugees would be of benefit ta Croatia itself, remaving a
blemish on the cauntry's record in building an independent state and a healthy
democracy (a proceas which in mhe latter case is still far from complete). Respect
of the rights of minorities is a key criterion upon which a country's democratic
credentials can be judged. This includes botti mhe individual rights of members of
minaiity groups and the right of a minority as a community ta express its national
and cultural individuality within the state of which its members are citizens.
Craatia's reconciliation with its Serb community would represent mhe best possible
demonstration of confidence by a country at ease wimh itself after mhe tragedies of
war are put behind. To be sure, this le a two-way process, which aiea includes mhe
need for Croatias Serbs ta came ta ternis wimh their wartirne record, but mhe
principle of individuai guilt for individual actions muet be upheld, as opposed ta
the collective gulît of mhe Serb people in Croatia, and reconciliation has ta proceed
on mhat basis.
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Vil. RECOMMENDATUONS

This section considers criteria upon which progress in implementing the programme
can be judged. Consideration also needs to be given to appropriate measures to
ensure the programme's implementation, including constant monitoring and pressure.
The expenience so far has been that progress in reaching an agreed programme has
only been madle under sustained international pressure on Croatia, Radic's denials in
the Sabor notwithstanding. The passing of the programme was itself encouraging,
and a beginning has been made in implementing it. However, the problems
highlighted in this report will need to be addressed as part of a continucus monitoring
process. The Croatian authorities, both at the central and at the local level, need to
be constantly aware that their performance in implementing the programme is under
scrutiny. There must be no ebb and flow in international interest in this issue -

international attention needs to be vigilant and constant.

The broad consensus in Croatia behind the desire to integrate into European
structures gives the international community leverage in seeking to ensure behaviour
which accords with that which is expected of a European state. Pressure and the
credible threat of sanctions against Croatia can be effective in bringing results.

While the pressure needs to be maintained, Croatian officiaIs have stressed that
constant pressure, without the appearanoe of reward for compliance with
international dernands, sends an unfortunate message, which risks resulting in
despair of ever satisfying the international community, and stili greater defiance. In
one sense, it could be argued that it would be inappropriate to reward implementation
of measures to which Croatia was already committed. Nevertheless, it would be
politically wise to demonstrate mhat fulfilment of Çroatias obligations will bring greater
international acceptanoe. There should thus, where appropriate, be a clear linkage
between performance in complying with particular demands and specific international
measures to secure mhat complianoe. Thus it can be clearly ciemonstrated to Croatia's
leaders and to the wider Croatian public mhat international pressure is not about unfair
victimisation of Croatia (as it has often been presented in much of the Croatian
media), and that it can be lifted when Croatia meets speciflc demands.
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1998 to Radic's comments regarding the lack of occupancy rights for returnees
who do flot own property. The Croatian authorities must be made constantly
aware that their performance is being watched.

"Practical difficulties which arise in implementing the programme should be met
with insistence by the international agencies on the speedy adoption of measures
to deal with them. Such difficulties, as identified 'in this report, include the
communication of clear guidelines from the central authonties to housing
commissions, the need to find alternative accommodation for temporary
occupants of Serb-owned property and the enforcing of evictions against them.
The international agencies should pay particular attention ta the legal status of the
programme, should press for any necessary clarifications and amendments to it,
and should seek expert Croatian legal advioe to ensure that there can be no
misunclerstandings. As the OSCE has repeatedly stressed, most recently in its
October 1998 report to the govemment, a number of legal changes need to be
madle ta equalise the status of ail retumees and to provide comprehensive
property legislation conducive ta the retums prooess.

"The OSCE, alone among the international agencies, possesses sufficient human
resources on the ground adequately ta monitor implementation at the local level.
It has, in close co-operation with the UNHCR, which is more directy responsible
for registering potential retumnees and assisting the retums process, maintained
contact with the local housing associations, evaluating progress in implementing
the programme and waming of problems, so that rapid action can be taken. This
close involvement will need ta be maîntained well into the future, and a contnued
substantial OSCE presence in Croatta will therefore be needed for some time ta
corne.

B. Prospects for Returnees

Establishing proper procedures for retumns and the reclaiming of property will have
limited effect if retumees and potential retumees do not see real prospects for
themselves in Croatia. Actions that would help in this regard would include the
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of the former Serb-controlled regions will only be able to feel secure in Croatia if
any fear of arbitrary moves by the authorities against war crimes suspects is
removed. The best place for alleged war criminals to be tnied is at the
international court in The Hague. The Croatian authorities should bring
allegations against individuals to the international comrnunity, with a view to their
being tried in Pie Hague if there is a case to answer.

Urgent attention needs to be given to the economic regeneration of areas to
which Serbs refugees will be returning, and to ensure that Serbs will share in the
benefits of recovery. The Croatian authorities should be urged to speed up the
process of privatisation of enterprises in these regions, so that their prospects can
be clarified and their suitability for new investment, including foreign investment,
assessed. The multilateral agencies should consider appropriate measures to
contribute to economic recovery in these regions, such as rebuilding
infrastructure and providing credits for the development of small and medium-
sized businesses. As with ail forrns of assistance, however, such aid should be
tled to international insistence on non-discriminatory practîces by the Croatian
authorities and by Croatian employers. Similarly, international investment in the
retums regions should be encouraged, but it should be tied to non-discrirninatory
employment practices, so as to ensure that Serbs too will benefit.

C. Evaluatinci Proaress

progress might
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"Above ail, what is lacking is the MIt to carry out the procedures regarding the
recovery of property by Serb retumees, and the eviction of Croats cun-ently
occupying it. If the MiI among the local authorities is flot present, as appears the
case in most instances, the clear message must be coming from the govemment
that the programme really must be implemented. Such will on the part of most
members of the governiment is only grudging, and international pressure should
be maintained to ensure that it remains firm.

"Positive action to encourage returns should include the organisation, as provided
for in the programme, of visits by refugees to their former home towns and
villages. In addition, contact between refugees and Serbs who have either
remained In their homes in Croatia, or who have already retumed, should be
facilitated, as a means of encouraging potential retumnees to see retumn as a
possibility. Joint visits by delegations of representatives of local authonities and
Serbs from towns to which retumns are envisaged, as have taken place in somne
parts of Bosnia, would be useful, and could be camred out with the assistance of
mhe international agencies.

"As an alterniative ta obtaining necessary documents to enable retum, returnees
are registering and preseritirig applications to retumn through the UNHOR. This
procedure appears to be working relatively effectively, and has resulted in an
increase in the numbers being cleared for retumn and actually returning. The pace
needs to be maintained, and the ODPR's aim of processing 500 applications per
week needs ta be kept Up if a more significant organised retumn is ta be possible.
There needs ta be greater progress in getting more difficult cases of returnees
(those whose property is either damaged or occupied) prooessed. Until now
relatively few of the cases approved by mhe ODPR faîl into mhese categonies. The
international community should ensure mhat the more difficult cases too are being
dealt with in an effective and timely manner.

"The progress of return applications should be followed mhraugh mhe system to the
final return and repossession of property. In general terms, international
representatives (i.e. mainly the OSCE) on the ground shauld monitor closely how
mhings are proceeding in their locality, whether the local housing commission is
working in such a way as to facilitate the process ramher mhan ta hinder it, and
whether the process is leading ta final returns. It may also be helpful ta select
samples of retumn applicants at the beginning of the process, andi ta follow their
progress mhough mhe system closely. It should mhus be possible ta follow the
progress of applicants in differing circumstanoes: those whose property is vacant;
those whose property is occupied; mhose whose property is damaged; those who
do not own property. It should be passible very quickly, even if large numbers are
not yet actually returning, ta evaluate how the procedures are working, to identify
problems and ta take measures ta correct them -- including where necessary mhe
application of pressure on mhe appropriate Croatian authority.

" The interniational community should continue ta insist mhat consideration be given
ta returnees wimhout mheir own property, mhat mhIs category of returnee should not
be discouraged from returning. Such returnees need ta be offered adequate
accommodation, in accordance wimh the stipulations of the Banja Luka conference
and mhe assurances of Croatian officiais to internationial representatives while the
programme was being negotiated. The programme is too weak on mhis point, and
mhe provision for it ta be amended where necessary so as ta ensure mhat ail
categories of refugees have equal opportunity ta return should be used ta
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strengthen its provision for this cate gory of returnee. It also needs to be ensuredthat ail returnees, as well as those who remain, will flot face discrimination in theprovision of social welfare, as has often been the case until now.

0. "Carrot and Stick"

As noted, given the past record and lingering scepticismn as to whether the real
political will exists fully to implement the programme, continuous international
monitoring must be maintained, and there must be continued readiness to applycredible pressure. Any tendency towards a "stop-go" strategy in appîying pressuremust be avoided - the replacement of one EU presidency with another should notbring a slackening of commitment to seeing minority retums advanced. It must beclear to the Croatian authorities that there is a cost to Croatia in not implementing theplan, and that benefits will accrue when the programme is implemented satisfactorily.
ICG therefore recommends the following:

" The re-instatement of the European Union's PHARE programme shouîd be
clearly linked to the implementation of the refugee retumns programme, and it
should flot be re-instated until there la clear evidenoe of substantial progress -
probably flot for several more months.

" While the principle of international participation in a reconstruction conference
(scheduled for December 1998) has been accepted, it should continue to be
made clear that any aid is contingent upon the satisfactory implementation of theretumas programme, and especially on the non-discriminatory disbursement of
reconstruction assistance to aIl retumees, Serbs as weil as to Croats. The
December 1998 date for the reconstruction conférence is too early for a clear
judgement to be made as to whether the authorities are meeting theirresponsibilities in this regard, and no significant aid should be promised at that
stage. International reconstruction aid should be delayed pending Croatian
compliance with international demands. Any attempt by the Croatian authorities topresent disappointment with low levels of aid made available as an excuse forslower implementation of the retums programme should be firmly rejected.

*The possibility of more severe measures, including the suspension of Croatia's
EU trade privileges, shouîd be kept open and should be re-visited over the
coming months.

Zagreb-Sarajevo, 09 November 1998
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